agricultural August
when tradition gets certified
25 to 31
AUGUST
from 10:00 to 22:00
SQUARE 1866

I LEARN ABOUT LOCAL PRODUCTS
I CONSUME LOCAL PRODUCTS

CHANIA 2017
Friday 25 August

20:00
Greetings from the organisers.

20:15
Traditional "rizitiko" song from the traditional company of N.Cydonia

20:30
Traditional cretan concert
by S.Bikakis and his band
Traditional dances
by "ONEIROKRITES","ARODAMOS" and "SAINT GEORGE" folklore teams.
In addition, J.Apostolakis chef of maich
will prepare traditional treats for the guests.

Tuesday 29 August

20:30
The Cretan Jazz Project.
A cooperation of three great musicians from three different music worlds present authentic performances and reproductions that blend cretan sounds with american jazz elements.
Nektarios Kostakis - cretan lute,
Spiros Koutsorinakiss - guitar,
Maria Manousaki - violin.

The Culta terra company that produces mushrooms and chef V.Patsis will prepare treats based on mushrooms.

Saturday 26 August

20:30
Traditional cretan concert
by M.Loufarkakis and his band.
Traditional dances
by “FAROS” folklore team.

Wednesday 30 August

20:30
Concert by "oktava" music team
with the participation of "SUCHOROS" folklore and dance team.

Sunday 27 August

20:30
Traditional cretan concert
by G.Maggelakis and his band.
Traditional dances
by "PSILORITIS" folklore team.

Thursday 31 August

20:30
Traditional cretan concert
by M.Kontaros and his band.
Traditional dances by "KAGIALES" folklore team, Chania folklore team and "CRETE" tourist association.

Monday 28 August

20:30
Traditional cretan concert by V.Kalliontzis, M.Koukianakis and their band.
Traditional dances
by "LEUKORITES" folklore team, Kampi folklore team and cretan "VRAKOFOROI" team.